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Abstract 

 As urban forest provides ecological, social, and economic values to the residents, 

forest inventory can monitor forest health. Based on the land classification map of UBC 

Vancouver Campus, UBC Campus and Community Planning Team pays attention to 

tree health in the public green space. Working together, the forest inventory and land 

classification map are the priorities of urban planning and forest health in UBC. In order 

to solve the gap of no current inventory and land classification map on campus, this 

study aimed to update the UBC tree inventory and land classification map. R algorithms 

extracted individual trees’ parameters and LiDAR metrics using the latest UBC LiDAR 

data of 2018. Random forest classification was applied to determine the tree species 

(coniferous/deciduous) with the metrics. Four major land cover types were classified 

by the supervised classification scheme using the orthophoto of UBC in 2020. The 

major results showed that there are 14165 trees (crown diameter more than 4 m) on 

campus, and the height estimation by the LiDAR method had an overall accuracy of 

80%. The campus’s total vegetation cover was 44%, which is higher than other towns 

in Vancouver. Considering the campus’s topography, coniferous trees on the southwest 

campus provided potential ecological roles of water retention. Due to the three major 

roads connected to campus, the northern campus undertook linking public transports. 

The study provided the basis for future studies of trees, vegetation, and UBC Vancouver 

Campus land planning. 

 

Keywords: UBC Vancouver Campus; Tree inventory; LiDAR; Orthophoto; Random 

forest classifier; Supervised classification  
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Introduction 

 Forest health has become a heated topic in recent years. As urbanization processes 

create massive forest-urban intersect patches in the landscape, the patches are known 

as urban forests (Konijnendijk, Ricard, Kenney, & Randrup, 2006). Urban forests are 

indispensable parts of the urban ecosystem because well-managed urban forest benefits 

humans ecologically. For example, it plays an essential role in reducing air pollutants 

(Yang, McBride, Zhou, & Sun, 2005), surface rainwater runoff (Mcpherson & Ustin, 

1998), and carbon sequestrations (McPherson, 1998). Urban forests also act as critical 

habitats for bird species (Kang, Minor, Park, & Lee, 2015), insects (Rodrigues, Brown, 

& Ruszczyk, 1993), and mammals (Villaseñor, Driscoll, Escobar, Gibbons, & 

Lindenmayer, 2014). Besides ecological implications, the urban forest provides social 

and economic values. Urban residents may spend their weekends in urban forest parks 

to relax from work. Maintaining the healthy status of urban forests is critical for 

attaining the benefits mentioned above.  

 Urban forest inventory can derive forest health and urban forest planning schemes 

(O’Laughlin & Cook, 2003). Located in the city area of Great Vancouver, the UBC 

Vancouver Campus is regarded as a successful example of urban forest planning. UBC 

urban forest goes through detailed planning, the Vancouver Campus Plan. Based on the 

campus’s land classification map, the plan creates a sustainable and beautiful 

environment optimal for the teaching, learning, and research of teachers, scholars, and 

students (The University of British Columbia, 2017). The campus planning team pays 

great attention to public green areas. Campus trees compose the core of the plan since 

they distribute widely in the green areas on campus. UBC works with campus arborists 

and forestry experts to enhance campus trees’ health since they contribute the ecological 

and social well-being (The University of British Columbia, 2020b). They also update 

the land classification map of UBC Vancouver Campus regularly for land planning 

purposes (The University of British Columbia, 2017). Thus, creating, updating the 

forest inventory, and constructing campus land classification maps are the priorities for 

the urban forest health and land planning in UBC Vancouver Campus. 

 Forest inventory plays an essential role in monitoring forest health. Many methods 

can be used to conduct the tree inventory, but light detection and ranging (LiDAR) 

technology is preferable as it conducts the inventory efficiently (O’Laughlin & Cook, 

2003). The traditional methods of creating tree inventory need people to participate. It 

is labour-intensive and results in lower data quality (e.g. inaccuracy in location and tree 

height measurement) when the total number of trees is high in the inventory (Gordon, 

2013). In contrast, LiDAR creates point clouds, uses metrics to calculate the data 

characteristics, and categorizes the data’s mathematic features to identify the tree 

species (Carrasco, Giam, Papeş, & Sheldon, 2019; Hooper & Parlow, 2018). The data 

will automatically record the points’ geographic coordinates, and it measures the tree 

parameters with high accuracy. The LiDAR point clouds will also be segmented into 

individual trees (Chen, Baldocchi, Gong, & Kelly, 2006). Thus, tree inventory 

conduction with LiDAR enjoys unique advantages of convenience than doing manually. 
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With tree inventory, the land classification map is a useful tool to monitor the land 

dynamics, especially the urban forest (Blackman & Yuan, 2020). A detailed 

classification map with detailed land-use types will potentially suggest land managers 

for future forest planning and land management practices (Fetene & Worku, 2013).  

 However, the UBC tree inventory derives from LiDAR, and the land classification 

map of the UBC Vancouver Campus is not perfect. The City of Vancouver created the 

LiDAR data of UBC in 2018 (City of Vancouver Open Data Portal, 2018), which is the 

latest LiDAR data. The UBC Campus and Community Planning Team have created a 

partial tree inventory of Vancouver Campus in 2018 (ubcjjb, 2019) based on the field 

measurements and LiDAR data. The issue is that some trees that may attract particular 

research interests (e.g. trees with big crowns) are not included in the inventory. The 

latest version of the land classification map of the UBC Vancouver Campus is in 2012 

(The University of British Columbia Campus and Community Planning, 2017). Thus, 

there are gaps that nobody updated tree inventory and estimated the efficiency of the 

LiDAR methods applied to the UBC tree inventory, which may cause difficulties in 

managing the forest and monitoring forest health (O’Laughlin & Cook, 2003). It has 

also been eight years since the land classification map was produced as the land use of 

campus change rapidly in these years. A completed and up-to-date LiDAR tree 

inventory and land classification map will be useful for the land managers and 

researchers in UBC for the reasons above and generate further projects and research to 

tackle these issues. Hence, the project will focus on updating the tree inventory of the 

UBC Vancouver Campus, estimating the LiDAR methods’ accuracy, and producing an 

up-to-date UBC land classification map for the campus. 

 

Data and Study Site Summary 

Study Area Description 

The study area is the UBC Vancouver Campus. Figure 1 shows the campus with its 

location in the Great Vancouver Region. The UBC Vancouver Campus’s legal boundary 

in Figure 1 shows the range of latitude from 49.2416 to 49.2731 and latitude from -

123.2622 to -123.2265 in decimal degrees (The University of British Columbia Campus 

and Community Planning, 2013). The campus’s total area is 402.56 hectares (The 

University of British Columbia Campus and Community Planning, 2013). The UBC 

Vancouver Campus climate is a moderate oceanic climate that has a mild dry summer 

and rainy autumn, winter, and spring (Wikipedia, 2020). The climate results in the broad 

diversity of vegetation on campus, especially tree species. The campus planning team 

estimated that at least 15 tree species grow on campus (Munro & Hauner, 1980). 
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UBC moved to the Point Grey (Vancouver) Campus in 1910 (The University of 

British Columbia, 2020a). In the past century, the UBC Vancouver Campus trees and 

urban forests went through massive decline due to the expansion of the campus area 

and the harvest practices for fuel woods and construction materials (Sutherland, 2012). 

Sutherland (2012) estimated that the canopy cover of the UBC Vancouver Campus 

declined by 24% from 2004 to 2009. Due to the decline of the urban forest, the current 

status of trees needs to be mapped and managed in future planning. 

Figure 1. The map of the study area and its relative location in the Great Vancouver 

region. The data layer was retrieved from the University of British Columbia Campus 

and Community Planning (2013). The red line shows the legal boundary of the UBC 

Vancouver Campus (study area). The map was projected in NAD 1983 UTM Zone 10N. 

The base map comes from ESRI. 

 

Data Summary 

The study used UBC orthophotos 2018, 2020, and LiDAR point clouds of the UBC 

Vancouver Campus for the datasets to get the results. The UBC Vancouver Campus 

legal boundary and UBC legal area’s geospatial data were used in the study area map 

to clip the orthophoto and the point cloud. Also, the field measured data of campus trees 

were used to validate species classification accuracy and height measurement accuracy. 

The project used the orthophoto: “[Orthophotos, University of British Columbia 

Vancouver Campus], 2018” (McElhanney Consulting Services LTD., 2018). 
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McElhanney Consulting Services LTD. collected the data, and a Zeiss DMC 3 camera 

took it on an aircraft. The data type was the GeoTIFF files. The dataset contained eleven 

tiles (see Table 1). The dataset was downloaded from the link:  

https://abacus.library.ubc.ca/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11272.1/AB2/1EQCYQ 

(McElhanney Consulting Services LTD., 2018). The spatial resolution of the data is 

10cm. It contains three spectral bands: visible red, visible green and visible blue bands. 

It has an 8-bit pixel depth that the radiometric resolution is from 0 to 255 for the RGB 

channels. The author orthographically rectified the data, and the projected coordinate 

system was NAD 1983 UTM Zone 10N. The time of the data acquisition was April 26, 

2018. The 2018 orthophoto was used for the visual validation of LiDAR tree inventory 

classification. 

Similarly, the orthophoto in 2020: “[Orthophotos, University of British Columbia 

Vancouver Campus], 2020” was also included (McElhanney Consulting Services LTD., 

2020) were included in the project. Similarly, McElhanney Consulting Services LTD. 

collected the data, and it was taken by a Zeiss DMC 3 camera on an aircraft. The data 

type was also GeoTIFF files. The dataset contained eleven tiles (see Table 1), and the 

dataset was downloaded from the link: 

https://abacus.library.ubc.ca/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11272.1/AB2/6PFOWL 

(McElhanney Consulting Services LTD., 2020). The spatial resolution of the data is 

10cm. Unlike the orthophoto in 2018, the 2020 photo contains four spectral bands: 

visible red, visible green, visible blue, and NIR bands. It has an 8-bit pixel depth that 

the radiometric resolution is from 0 to 255 for the RGB channels. Similarly, the author 

orthographically rectified the data, and the projected coordinate system was NAD 1983 

UTM Zone 10N. The time of the data acquisition was April 6, 2020. The 2020 

orthophoto was used for generating land classification map of UBC Vancouver Campus. 

The project used eleven LiDAR point cloud sections (see Table 1), which shared 

the same metadata and data parameters. The City of Vancouver owns the dataset, and 

the aerial-LiDAR derived the dataset. The data type was the LAS file. The dataset was 

downloaded from the link: https://opendata.vancouver.ca/explore/dataset/lidar-

2018/information/ (City of Vancouver Open Data Portal, 2018). The point density for 

the LiDAR data was 30 points per m2. The owner rectified the data by categorizing the 

noise and data points. It had a vertical accuracy of 0.18 m and a horizontal accuracy of 

0.36 m for a 95% confidence level (City of Vancouver Open Data Portal, 2018). The 

projected coordinate system of the LiDAR data was NAD 1983 UTM Zone 10N (City 

of Vancouver Open Data Portal, 2018). The data was acquired on August 27 and August 

28, 2018. The LiDAR data will be used for updating the UBC tree inventory. 

 The name of geospatial data in the dataset is “[University of British Columbia 

Vancouver Campus. Campus and Community Planning data]” (The University of 

British Columbia Campus and Community Planning, 2013). The name of the UBC legal 

boundary shapefile is “LegalBoundaryL”, and the UBC legal area’s name is 

“LegalBoundaryP_1” (The University of British Columbia Campus and Community 

Planning, 2013). The projected coordinate system of the shapefiles (line and polygon) 

was NAD 1983 UTM Zone 10N. UBC Campus and Community Planning Team created 

the dataset on November 11, 2017. The dataset was downloaded from the link: 

https://abacus.library.ubc.ca/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11272.1/AB2/1EQCYQ
https://abacus.library.ubc.ca/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11272.1/AB2/6PFOWL
https://opendata.vancouver.ca/explore/dataset/lidar-2018/information/
https://opendata.vancouver.ca/explore/dataset/lidar-2018/information/
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https://abacus.library.ubc.ca/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11272.1/AB2/ETO8IU.  

 The validation data’s name of campus tree is “ubc-geospatial-opendata”, which 

was created by the GitHub user “ubcjjb” (ubcjjb, 2019). The dataset is stored in the file 

“ubcv_campus_trees.csv”, which can be downloaded from the link: 

https://github.com/UBCGeodata/ubc-geospatial-

opendata/blob/master/ubcv/landscape/README.md. It is a partial current tree dataset 

of the UBC Vancouver Campus. The trees’ coordinates were derived from the 2019 

UBC orthophoto, and the reference coordinate system of the trees is WGS 1984 (ubcjjb, 

2019). Egan Davis identified tree species, and UFOR101 students measured the tree 

height (ubcjjb, 2019). Some of the trees in the dataset were also measured by LiDAR 

data. Not all the trees in the dataset have the species identified and height measured. 

 

UBC Orthophoto 2018 UBC Orthophoto 2020 UBC LiDAR 2018 

480E_5457N.tif 480E_5457N.tif 4800E_54570N.las 

481E_5455N.tif 481E_5455N.tif 4810E_54550N.las 

481E_5456N.tif 481E_5456N.tif 4810E_54560N.las 

481E_5457N.tif 481E_5457N.tif 4810E_54570N.las 

482E_5454N.tif 482E_5454N.tif 4820E_54540N.las 

482E_5455N.tif 482E_5455N.tif 4820E_54550N.las 

482E_5456N.tif 482E_5456N.tif 4820E_54560N.las 

482E_5457N.tif 482E_5457N.tif 4820E_54570N.las 

483E_5454N.tif 483E_5454N.tif 4830E_54540N.las 

483E_5455N.tif 483E_5455N.tif 4830E_54550N.las 

483E_5456N.tif 483E_5456N.tif 4830E_54560N.las 

Table 1. The summary table of photo tiles and point cloud tiles names of UBC 

Orthophoto 2018, UBC Orthophoto 2020, and UBC LiDAR 2018. 

Methods 

 I applied remote sensing methods, GIS methods, and statistical tests to the project 

to conduct the UBC Vancouver Campus’s tree inventory, estimate the LiDAR methods’ 

accuracy, and generate a land classification map. The tree inventory attribute table’s 

primary columns include coordinates (longitude/latitude), tree species 

(coniferous/deciduous), heights, canopy area, canopy diameters, elevation, slopes, and 

aspects. Figures 2 and 3 show the proposed workflow of updating the tree inventory 

and constructing the land classification map.  

Data Pre-processing 

 I used LiDAR data tiles from the City of Vancouver Open Data Portal (2018) as 

the project’s database to conduct the UBC Vancouver Campus tree inventory. Though 

the LiDAR data has already been cleaned and preprocessed (City of Vancouver Open 

https://abacus.library.ubc.ca/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:11272.1/AB2/ETO8IU
https://github.com/UBCGeodata/ubc-geospatial-opendata/blob/master/ubcv/landscape/README.md
https://github.com/UBCGeodata/ubc-geospatial-opendata/blob/master/ubcv/landscape/README.md
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Data Portal, 2018), I filtered the point cloud’s duplicates to ensure the data quality.  

The author of the data has already classified the data as Unclassified; Bare-earth 

and low grass; Low vegetation (height <2m); High vegetation (height >2m); Water; 

Buildings; Other; and Noise (City of Vancouver Open Data Portal, 2018). I clipped the 

tiles separately using the UBC legal area polygon in R. Then, I filtered the LiDAR point 

cloud of forested areas (high vegetation) manually to mask the point clouds of buildings 

and other non-vegetation areas.  

Digital Terrain Model (DTM) Generation for Elevation, Aspect, and Slope 

 I used the portion of the forested areas for the study. To get the digital terrain model 

(DTM), I used the original projection of the LiDAR data “NAD 1983 UTM Zone 10N” 

as default. Using the “grid_terrain()” function of the “lidR” package in R (Roussel, 

Goodbody, & Tompalski, 2021), I transformed the LiDAR tiles into the raster file to 

create DTM. I used the inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation method in the 

package to create the DTM (Roussel et al., 2021). I generated the DTM in 0.3m*0.3m 

spatial resolution. To calculate the slope and aspect parameters from DTM, I used the 

“terrain()” function of the “raster” package in R according to the official document of 

the “raster” package (Hijmans et al., 2020). Then, I extracted the parameters of 

elevation, slope, and aspect by the x,y coordinates of trees (see “Tree Canopy Diameter 

and Area Calculation” section). The parameters were stored in the attribute table of the 

trees. 

Tree Height Calculation and Validation 

 Again, I visually checked and removed the potential outliers before generating the 

canopy height model (CHM). Next, I normalized the LiDAR point clouds and generated 

CHM in forested areas (with buildings and other non-vegetation features masked) 

identified in the first section. I used the variable-sized dynamic window local maximum 

value method to detect individual treetops and extract the individual tree heights, 

adapted from the “lidR” package by Roussel, Goodbody, & Tompalski (2021). After 

the extraction of treetops, I compared the LiDAR-derived tree height to the field-

measured tree height using the linear regression model (y=x) for validation. Fifty trees 

were selected randomly for validation after the individual trees are detected in the next 

section. Then, the coefficient of determination (R2) was calculated to validate the 

accuracy of measurement results. 

Tree Canopy Diameter and Area Calculation 

 The data of CHM is a combined point cloud that different tree canopies may 

overlap. After finding out the treetops in the previous section, I used the tree crown 

segmentation algorithm in the “lidR” package, adapted from Silva et al. (2016) to 

segment the original CHM to delineate the individual tree polygon. This was because 
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the accuracy of the tree segmentation would be high using this algorithm in mixed 

forests (Silva et al., 2016), which is the characteristic of UBC forest. The x,y 

coordinates of each tree polygon’s centers were determined as trees’ coordinates. Then, 

I obtained the shape of the crowns. To calculate the tree canopy diameter, I used the 

circle’s area formula, S=pi*d2/4 (d represents diameter). After that, I used the “area” 

function in the “raster” package (Hijmans et al., 2020) to calculate the canopy area. I 

calculated the LiDAR metrics of individual trees directly using the “lidR” package in 

R Studio (Roussel et al., 2021). Then, the tree polygons derived from each LiDAR tile 

were merged into a shapefile. 

Since the shrubs and other non-tree vegetations would be included in the high 

vegetation of LiDAR data, and the small trees would receive lower accuracy due to the 

point cloud’s density, the small trees detected under 4m diameter were removed from 

the polygons. Some of the crowns were manually adjusted (e.g. position) according to 

the 2018 UBC orthophoto to enhance a higher classification accuracy for the species 

classification section. Except for the fields changed due to adjustments (e.g. x, y 

coordinates for the position change), other tree polygons metrics were preserved. 

Finally, I made a tree canopy map (crown diameter>4m) of the UBC Vancouver 

Campus in the ArcGIS Pro as one of the deliverables. 

Tree Species Classification (Coniferous/Deciduous)  

As the single trees are delineated and tree metrics were calculated in the former 

steps, I used the “Forest-based Classification and Regression” tool in ArcGIS to identify 

tree species (ESRI, 2021). According to the articles on tree species identification, the 

ratio between tree height and crown area, the percentage of intensity returned below the 

50th percentile of height, the skewness of intensity distribution, the skewness of height 

distribution, the ratio between 25/50/75th percentile of height distribution and tree 

height were used for the parameters of tree classification (Alonzo, Bookhagen, & 

Roberts, 2014; Gülçin & van den Bosch, 2021; Liu, Coops, Aven, & Pang, 2017). The 

coniferous trees and deciduous trees had a distinct difference in the crown metrics using 

the random forest approach. One hundred trees, including 50 coniferous and 50 

deciduous trees, were selected using the orthophoto to conduct the training and 

validation data. The ratio between training and validation data is 7:3. Finally, the 

classification was applied to the big trees (crown diameter>4m) across the campus. One 

hundred trees were selected to generate a confusion matrix of the classification results. 

Using 2018 orthophoto, the tree polygons were further validated and corrected. 
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Figure 2. The study’s workflow diagram of UBC forest inventory update using LiDAR 

Data. It is based on data validation, DTM generation, coordinates, tree height, canopy 

area, width, species classification, and land classification map construction. The legend 

indicates four types of elements: Original data, derived data, generated parameters, and 

final deliverable. Near the line, the diagram shows the major operation methods used 

between the elements. The dashed line in the figure does not intersect with solid lines. 

 

Land Classification Map Construction 

The photo tiles were merged. Then, I clipped the orthophoto to the extent of the 

campus using the UBC legal area polygon. I used the supervised classification to create 

the land classification map based on UBC Vancouver Campus 2020. I extracted the 

training areas and validation areas (Khatami, Mountrakis, & Stehman, 2016; Ma et al., 

2017). To achieve area extraction, I used the Training Sample Manager in ArcGIS. To 

classify the UBC area, I included four land cover types: Forested Areas, Other 

Vegetation Areas, Developed Areas, and Shadows. Ten areas with four categories were 

extracted for each land use type’s training areas. I halved the number of regions for the 

validation data. The location of the shapefiles is shown in Figure 4. Using the shapefiles 

of training and validation areas, I used the support vector machine (SVM) to conduct 

image classification and generate a confusion matrix., I calculated the overall accuracy, 

producers’ accuracy, and users’ accuracy of the classified image to validate the results. 

Then, I manually validated the classified orthophoto with the original orthophoto. The 

pixels’ numbers calculated the proportion of each land-use class. Finally, I used the 

Downtown Vancouver classification map to compare the validated UBC land 

classification map (Arundel, Wong, & Chan, 2006). 
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Figure 3. The study’s workflow diagram of generating land classification of UBC 

Vancouver Campus. It is based on the 2020 Orthophoto of the campus, selecting 

training and validation data, shapefiles, classified image and confusion matrix. The 

legend indicates three types of elements: Original data, derived data, and final 

deliverables. Near the line, the diagram shows the major operation methods used 

between the elements. 

Figure 4. The map of training polygon and validation polygon of UBC Vancouver 
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Campus for supervised classification. Forty polygons are selected for the training data, 

and 20 polygons are chosen for the validation data. The polygons are shown in different 

colours. The base map comes from ESRI. 

 

Study Results 

Individual tree segmentation and the tree crown delineation map of UBC 

Vancouver Campus 

The results of individual tree segmentation and the tree crown delineation map are 

shown in Figure 5. According to the LiDAR data calculated by the algorithm by Silva 

et al. (2016), 14165 trees, including coniferous and deciduous species, are detected on 

the UBC Vancouver Campus. The average tree crown area of the study area is 79.44 

m2. The maximum crown area is 582.3 m2. More than half of the tree crowns are around 

12.6-60 m2 (4 - 9m for diameter).  
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Figure 5. The results of individual tree detection using LiDAR point cloud of UBC 

Vancouver Campus. The green polygons in the maps illustrate the large tree polygons 

detected by the crown segmentation algorithm in both the UBC Campus and the Main 

Mall area within the legal boundary. The base map comes from ESRI. 

 

 

Figure 6. The distribution of the crown area of the big trees (diameter > 4m) of the 

UBC campus. It can be depicted that the number of trees decreases with the increase in 

the crown area.  

 

Tree height estimation and validation 

As stated above, 14165 trees are identified from the point cloud. In this case, the 

trees’ maximum Z value was extracted from each tree with the “tree metric” function. 

These Z values represent the height of the trees. From Figure 7, it can be depicted that 

half of the trees in the study area are less than 15 meters. The maximum tree height in 

this area is 62.95m, and the average tree height is 19.06m. Due to the limitation of field-

measured data, the maximum value of field-measured height for the validation is around 

35m. Using the expected model of y=x, the R2 of the model is 0.80 (Figure 8). 
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Figure 7. The frequency bar chart of the tree heights. Approximately 50% of the trees 

are below 15m. The number of trees begins to decrease after the tree height is more 

than 9m. 

 

Figure 8. The result of the linear regression model of 50 selected trees. According to 

the regression line, LiDAR-derived heights are lower than the field measured heights 

(coefficient = 0.9641). 

 

Slope/elevation/aspect of trees  

The trees’ parameters were extracted from the DTM of the UBC campus using the 

x,y coordinates of the trees. According to the results, most of the trees are at a slope of 

fewer than ten degrees. However, the aspect where the trees locate is evenly distributed 
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from 0 to 360 degrees. According to the results, the average elevation where the tree 

locates is 79.96m.  

 

Species classification (Coniferous/Deciduous)  

The trees were classified as coniferous and deciduous trees. Evaluated by the 

random forest algorithm, the relative importance of the parameters in deciding the 

species category is listed in Table 2 below. 

 

Parameters Relative Importance 

Tree height/Crown area 0.62 

The percentage of intensity returned 

below the 50th percentile of height 

0.05 

The skewness of intensity distribution 0.10 

The skewness of height distribution 0.11 

25th percentile of height 

distribution/Tree height 

0.06 

50th percentile of height 

distribution/Tree height 

0.03 

75th percentile of height 

distribution/Tree height 

0.02 

Table 2. The table of parameter evaluation using the training data by the random forest 

algorithm. The ratio between tree height and crown area shows the highest relative 

importance.  

  

The ratio between tree height and the crown area turns out to be the most critical 

parameter determining the species from the table. As identified, there are 6067 

coniferous trees and 8098 deciduous trees on campus. The classification map of campus 

trees is shown in Figure 8. According to the classification results, the coniferous trees 

surround the campus. The coniferous trees are mainly detected in UBC Farm and UBC 

Botanical Garden. Table 3 shows the result of the tree species validation using 100 trees 

sampled from the field data. According to Table 3, the total accuracy of species 

classification is 84%. 
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Figure 9. The results of tree species identification of UBC Vancouver Campus. The 

coniferous trees are coloured in dark green, while the deciduous trees are light-coloured. 

The inset map shows that deciduous trees dominate the Main Mall area. The base map 

comes from ESRI. 

 

Field-measured LiDAR-measured Deciduous Coniferous  

Deciduous 76 12 
 

Coniferous 4 8 
 

   
84% 

Table 3. The confusion matrix of species validations between field-measured trees and 

LiDAR-derived trees. The overall accuracy of the classification is 84%. 

 

Land classification map using 2020 orthophoto  

According to Figure 10, the land use map of UBC Vancouver Campus comprises 
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of developed, forest, other vegetations, and shadows. The spatial resolution of the 

classification map is 0.1m. From the map, it can be depicted that the vegetation and 

forests are mainly located on the southern campus. 

Figure 10. The validated land classification map of the UBC campus. The campus has 

been categorized into four categories: Developed, forest, other vegetations, and 

shadows. The base map comes from ESRI. 
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The proportion of each land use for UBC Vancouver Campus  

Figure 11 shows the comparison of land uses between UBC forest and Downtown 

Vancouver. The land use data of Downtown Vancouver was adapted from Arundel, 

Wong, & Chan (2006). To make the comparison more straightforward, the forest and 

herbaceous areas were combined into one category. The result shows that the UBC 

Vancouver Campus’s vegetation cover is 45%, almost two times as much as the 

vegetation cover in Downtown Vancouver (23%).  

 

Figure 11. The comparison graph of land uses between UBC Vancouver Campus and 

Downtown Vancouver. It is well worth noticing that the vegetation cover of UBC is 

higher than in Downtown Vancouver. The data of Downtown Vancouver was adapted 

from Arundel et al. (2006). 

 

The confusion matrix of the classification 

According to Table 4, the users’ accuracy and producers’ accuracy of the raw image 

is about 80%. Kappa’s coefficient is 75.7%, which means a relatively high accuracy of 

classification. 
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Table 4. The confusion matrix of the classification map. The total accuracy is 82.4%. 

The Kappa’s coefficient is 0.757, which shows a relatively high classification accuracy. 

 

Discussions 

In this study, the UBC Vancouver Campus’s tree inventory is conducted with 

different attributes. The LiDAR methods’ accuracies in height estimation and species 

identification are high, which is shown in Figure 8 and Table 3. Also, the study produced 

a UBC land classification map for the campus using the UBC 2020 orthophoto. It has 

been classified into four categories, and it showed relatively high accuracy (82%). 

LiDAR-derived forest inventory: Height, species, and limitations 

The study uses a similar approach to Gülçin & van den Bosch’s (2021) work on 

UBC Vancouver Campus. However, Gülçin & van den Bosch (2021) used the tree 

segmentation algorithm by Dalponte & Coomes (2016). I applied the two algorithms 

separately and visually compared them in Figure 12. The algorithm by Silva et al. (2016) 

shows a better delineation of the trees’ crowns from the figure. Not all the crown areas 

can be covered by the polygons generated by Dalponte & Coomes (2016). Hence, the 

algorithm by Silva et al. (2016) is used in the study. However, it does not perform well 

in detecting some of the big deciduous trees. From Figure 13, the crown of the red oak 

has been wrongly recognized as five coniferous trees. Because the crowns of deciduous 

trees may show different parts due to natural growth, the algorithm has difficulties 

detecting individual treetops. 

The first reason for detecting big trees (crown diameter >4m) is that big trees 

provide more important ecosystem services than small trees (Lindenmayer & Laurance, 

2017). For example, large trees can control soil erosion and sequester carbon. The 

second reason is that the small trees may not be measured accurately in the LiDAR 

measurement. Because the LiDAR data have a horizontal accuracy of 0.36 m, small 

trees are more likely to lose details like treetops if the LiDAR instruments do not detect 

the highest points. Similarly, large trees are also affected by the LiDAR measurement, 

but not as severe as small trees. If this is correct, it will explain in Figure 8 that the 

coefficient is less than one because some treetops may lose in the LiDAR measurement.  

The R2 value for the model y=x suggests that the accuracy of LiDAR height 
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measurement is 80%. From the R2 values in Table 5, the UBC project has the highest 

measurement accuracy among the four studies. This suggests that the LiDAR 

measurement works well in UBC tree height estimation. For species classification, the 

study can only use LiDAR metrics to classify the species due to the lack of 

hyperspectral data. The ratio between tree height and the crown area is the most critical 

factor (0.62). This is because the coniferous trees usually have higher height and smaller 

crown areas, while deciduous trees have lower height and larger crown areas. The 

structural features of the trees make it possible to classify the coniferous and deciduous 

trees. However, the limitations of field-measured data by UFOR101 students should be 

noticed. They just measured a part of the large deciduous trees in the northern campus. 

Hence, only the large trees can validate height and species, which may cause accuracy 

inflations. The lowest number of the field-measured tree for validation (50) among all 

the studies in Table 5 also reveals this. Thus, it is predictable that the accuracies will go 

down with the increase of measured trees. 

Since the heights and species of the trees are identified, it can be concluded that the 

coniferous trees show a clustered pattern on the southwest campus because of the forest 

distribution. It has environmental implications for the UBC Vancouver Campus. 

According to the UBC topography map by the University of British Columbia Campus 

and Community Planning (2007), the campus slopes southwest means that the rainfall 

and underground water may move to the southwest campus by gravity. If this is correct, 

there will be a risk of soil erosion on the southwest campus. Hence, the root system 

clustering large trees can retain the aboveground and underground water. Thus, the big 

coniferous trees can control the soil erosion in the southwest campus. The campus 

planning team should pay special attention to the trees. 

 

Figure 12. The visual comparison of individual tree segmentation results using the 

algorithms by Silva et al. (2016) (left) and Dalponte & Coomes (2016) (right). Other R 
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code parameters remained the same, and the 2018 UBC Orthophoto was used as the 

background. The crown polygons by Dalponte & Coomes (2016) deviate from the 

actual tree crown.  

Figure 13. The crown delineation result of red oak on Main Mall. The crown has been 

segmented into five parts and wrongly recognized as coniferous trees. 

 

Authors/Name of Study Number of Trees Measured R2 Value 

UBC LiDAR Tree 

Inventory (FCOR 599) 

50 0.80 

Kwak, Lee, & Lee (2006) 135 0.79 

Su, Ma, & Guo (2017) 596 0.6 

Moe, Owari, Furuya, & 

Hiroshima (2020) 

178 0.53 

Table 5. The comparison table of the studies in LiDAR-derived tree height vs. field-

measured height after the literature review. The R2 value decreases with the increasing 

field-measured trees. 
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Land classification of UBC Vancouver Campus: Spatial patterns, comparisons, 

and limitations 

Figure 10 shows that most of the vegetation cover is located on the southern 

campus. This is because the UBC farm and UBC botanical garden located on the south 

of campus. These areas contain a large proportion of vegetation. In contrast, the 

northern campus is well-developed. The difference between the northern and southern 

campus suggests that the UBC Vancouver Campus Plan pays attention to developing 

the northern campus. This is likely because Chancellor Boulevard, University 

Boulevard, and West 16th Avenue connect to the northern campus. Combining public 

transit with the residential area and the academic area is the Vancouver Campus Plan’s 

goal (The University of British Columbia, 2017). 

The high vegetation cover in the southern campus results in a high vegetation cover 

of the whole campus. Compared to downtown, the high vegetation cover is that UBC 

uses public land to create public green areas (The University of British Columbia, 2017), 

while Downtown Vancouver is constructed with buildings. According to Doodles 

(2021), the vegetation covers of the District of North Vancouver (48.6%), City of 

Coquitlam (51.4%), and City of Port Moody are the urban areas that have higher 

vegetation cover than UBC Vancouver Campus. However, the difference between UBC 

and those cities is not big because if the vegetation in the shadows is taken into account, 

the vegetation cover of UBC will increase. Hence, the vegetation cover provides the 

campus planning implications that the Vancouver Campus Plan worked well in 

preserving vegetation cover. 

In the classification process, it is well worth noticing that the producer’s accuracy 

of the class “forest” is the lowest in Table 4. The error mostly comes from the other 

vegetation types. This suggests that the classification algorithm cannot distinguish the 

vegetation types well because the band number of UBC Orthophoto 2020 is limited. 

Also, I would like to add the bare soil to the land classification at first. However, the 

classification algorithm cannot distinguish the bare soil and buildings well. This also 

suggests that the limited band numbers of the orthophoto. Short-wave infrared bands 

and thermal infrared bands are necessary for distinguishing bare soil and urban area (Li 

& Chen, 2014) and distinguishing vegetation types (GISGeography, 2021). Hence, the 

orthophoto with more bands is crucial if we want to classify the bare soil and different 

vegetation. 

Future directions 

The limitations mentioned in the previous sections point out the future directions of 

the study. First, as the algorithms may wrongly detect the trees, manual corrections of 

the tree polygons are necessary to conduct an accurate tree inventory. It is necessary to 

include more trees for the validation. Second, as the study provides baseline tree 

inventory, new tree parameters like DBH can be predicted using the inventory and 
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regression models’ parameters. Then, the biomass and carbon storage can be estimated 

(Gülçin & van den Bosch, 2021). Third, using the random forest approach, the study 

constructs a tree species classification scenario in the urban forest. Hence, if UBC 

Vancouver Campus’s hyperspectral data can be accessed in the future, trees’ 

classification can be conducted to species level. As the study indicates that the trees on 

the southwest campus have implications on soil erosion control, species identification 

in this area should be the priority. Finally, the classification map indicates the vegetation 

cover percentage that the land planning should attain under the Vancouver Campus Plan. 

This can be considered when planning other cases like UBC Okanagan Campus. 
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